
Camp Artaban 

Outdoor Education 

Learning is an adventure that doesn’t fit in a box...move 

beyond the classroom walls. 

www.campartaban.com/rentals@campartaban.com 



Tailor-made to suit your needs, our session 
structures are flexible and customized to support 
your learning outcomes. We also offer special 
opportunities for discovering about what 
surrounds us locally in the ocean, the forests and 
the sky. 

Our dedicated staff provide all you need for a 
supportive, educational opportunity to explore the 
world beyond the classroom walls.  This can range 
from very little Artaban involvement to an all-
inclusive package designed to let you relax while 
we do all the work.  

Rates include: round trip water taxi transportation 
between Horseshoe Bay and Camp Artaban, 
accommodation, meals, all program areas, staff 
and activities. 

A complete package for schools 

Program Highlights 

 Waterfront: Canoeing, Sea Kayaking, Wharf Jumping, 

Rowing, Swimming, Beachcombing 

 Indoor and Outdoor Climbing Walls 

 Archery 

 Sports and Wide Games 

 Hiking & Wilderness Adventure 

 Crafts 

Unique Program 



Unique Facility 

 

Located at the Head of Long Bay on Gambier Island in Howe 
Sound, Camp Artaban is described as “awesome” by youth and 
“paradise” by adults. 

Less than one third of its scenic setting is used for 
accommodation and activity, leaving 47 pristine acres and 
access to hundreds of acres of crown land for natural 
exploration, outdoor adventure and all levels of hiking. This 
ideal wilderness experience is only a 30 minute boat ride from 
Horseshoe Bay.  

 Dining Hall with full kitchen 

 16 cozy pan-abode cabins that sleep 144 

 Teacher quarters that sleep 10 

 Flush toilet facility 

 Log recreation hall 

 Spacious crafts building 

 Outdoor chapel that seats 160 

 Natural tenting site 

 Flexible program areas 

 Waterfront including private beach and floats 

Site Amenities 

What makes us different? 

 We are sensitive to youth culture while encouraging children 

to ‘be at camp’. 

 The rustic setting enables children to forget about the city life 

and enjoy getting messy. 

 Camp offers a feeling of being in the wilderness, yet it is 

within a 30 minute boat ride of the city. 

 Our modern amenities nestled in pristine coastal rainforest are  

perfect for teaching local flora & fauna and wilderness skills. 

 With the new BC Curriculum, we are able to provide 

connections to Big Ideas, Core Competencies and New 

Learning Standards. 



Booking Information 

www.campartaban.com 

Contact us today to book a tour of the site 

and for a list of our competitive rates. 

604-980-0391 
rentals@campartaban.com 
www.campartaban.com 
 

 

SD 36 receives a fee to facilitate the distribution of advertising materials from some community organizations 
and businesses. SD 36 does not accept responsibility or liability for the contents of any advertising and does not 
endorse an advertiser’s services, goods or programs. 


